
Humboldt Animal Rescue Team 
P.O. Box 253 
Cutten, CA 95534 
707-441-9315 
http://www.humboldtanimalrescue.org 
Facebook.com/humboldtanimalrescueteam 
spayhumboldt@aol.com 

FOSTER APPLICATION 
 Humboldt Animal Rescue Team is a nonprofit organization that focuses primarily on reducing the number of 
homeless animals in our community. Whenever possible we rescue abandoned cats, kittens, puppies and 
dogs, provide them with medical care, and make them available for adoption. 

Name___________________________________________________________________________Date___________ 

Phone __________________Alt. Phone__________________Email_______________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________City                                     Zip__________________ 

Length of time at this address:          years           months     Do you:          Own          Rent?  

 If you rent, does your landlord allow pets?         Yes          No      

Name and phone number of your landlord  ___________________________________________________________                                                                                                                   

Does your landlord know about and approve of you fostering?        Yes           No     ___   I own my home 

 

Names of others in your household (include ages of children)___________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Will you be present to supervise your young children when they are around the fosters?          Yes         No 

Is everyone in your household in favor fostering?            Yes          No 

 

Is anyone in your household allergic to animals?      Yes      No    

  If “yes,” how will this be handled?_________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PLEASE LIST PETS YOU CURRENTLY HAVE (use another page, if needed): 
Type          Name           Age         Gender          Spayed/ Neutered?           Where does pet stay?                How long have you had this pet? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name of veterinarian______________________________________________________Phone__________________ 

 

Please provide any additional information about yourself and your reason for wanting to foster for HART: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 



 YES, I AM INTERESTED IN FOSTERING CATS! 
What are you interested in fostering? (circle all that apply): 

     

   Bottle babies                 Weanlings               Moms with babies             Adult Cats Pregnant cats
  

Feral Kittens that need to be socialized       Feral moms with babies      Other_____________________________ 

 

On occasion, we need places for sick kitties who have upper respiratory infections and other non-serious illnesses. 
They may require extra care, such as administration of medications and extra cleaning, and they need to be kept 
separate from other cats (fosters and family members).   

   Would you be able to care for sick animals? _____Yes   _____No 

Do you have experience fostering cats/kittens?(describe):_______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Where would you keep foster cats/kittens?___________________________________________________________ 

Would you need to borrow and equipment/cages?  Yes       No If “yes,” what will you need? __________________ 

Do you need HART to supply the food/formula for your foster cats/kittens?         Yes          No                               

How often will you change the litter box?____________________________________________________________ 

How may fosters cats/kittens can you accommodate?        _____________________________________________ 

Please provide any further information regarding you fostering cats for HART: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 YES, I AM INTERESTED IN FOSTERING DOGS! 
What are you interested in fostering? (circle all that apply): 

      

  Bottle babies                 Weanlings               Moms with babies               

 

Adult Dogs        Pregnant dogs  Other________________________________ 

 

On occasion, we need places for sick puppies who have upper respiratory infections and other non-serious illness-
es. They may require extra care, such as administration of medications and extra cleaning, and they need to be kept 
separate from other dogs (fosters and family members).   

   Would you be able to care for sick animals? _____Yes   _____No 

Do you have experience fostering dogs/puppies?(describe):______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Where would you keep foster dogs/puppies?_________________________________________________________ 

Would you need to borrow and equipment/cages?  Yes       No If “yes,” what will you need? __________________ 

Do you need HART to supply the food/formula for your foster dogs/puppies?        Yes           No                               

How may fosters dogs/puppies can you accommodate?        ____________________________________________ 

Please provide any further information regarding you fostering dogs for HART: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 



CAT FOSTER CONTRACT 
 

We really value our foster parents and want to make the process of fostering clear so there is no mis-
understandings.  The process is as follows:  

The Foster/Adoption Coordinator (FAC) intakes animals in need into our program.  They are then 
placed with the appropriate foster parent.  Kittens get Felv tested, their 1st set of FVRCP shots, de-
wormed and defleaed.  When a kitten is 2 lbs (approx. 8 -10 weeks) they are spayed/neutered and the 
foster parent may choose to let them recover from surgery for a few nights at their home.  At that 
point they are returned to HART and are shown at various local pets stores and at the HART office.  
We receive applications from those interested in adopting and they are thoroughly screened by the 
FAC.  If approved, adopters sign a contract committing to the cat for the remainder of its life and 
there is an adoption fee to help towards the animals medical bills.    

 

Please read and initial the following:  

 

________ I have read and understand the adoption process and my valuable role in it. 

 

________ I understand that I am a volunteer of HART and the animals provided are the property of HART.   
  Any animals that I foster for HART must be returned to HART at the request of the Foster/Adoption  
  Coordinator (FAC.) Animals must be pre-approved by the FAC or they will not be included in the  

  foster/adoption program. 

 

_______ I will cooperate with the FAC and transport the fosters when necessary and arranged in 
advance (ie: adoption events, vaccinations, spay/neuter appointments and other veterinary 
care.) 

 

_______ All foster cats/kitten are to be kept 100% indoors.  FAC will approve outdoor areas for foster puppies. 

 

________ I understand that the FAC is responsible for scheduling the fosters spay/neuter and other vet proce-
dures. 

 

________ I understand that the FAC will choose the adopter of my foster animal and I will respect that choice. 

 

________ I will not pursue a relationship with my foster animal’s adopter and I have no role in the adoption pro-
cess.  Any further contact w/ adopter will be done only by the FAC. 

 

________ I understand that HART is not responsible for my personal animals’ health and safety.  If any injuries 
  occur while the foster animal is in my care, HART is released from any liability or vet/doctors expense. 

 

________ I will contact the FAC at any sign of illness, parasites, fleas, etc. 

 

________ I understand that I answer solely to the FAC, unless otherwise instructed. 

 

 

   ______________________________________________   _________________________________ 
     Signature              Date 

 

Thank you for your interest in fostering for HART and for taking time to complete this questionnaire. 

We will contact you as soon as possible. 

 



DOG FOSTER CONTRACT 
 

We really value our foster parents and want to make the process of fostering clear so there is no mis-
understandings.  The process is as follows:  

The Foster/Adoption Coordinator (FAC) intakes animals in need into our program.  They are then 
placed with the appropriate foster parent.  Puppies get their 1st set of DHLPP shots, dewormed and 
defleaed.  When a puppy is approx. 8 weeks old they are ready to be adopted and spayed/neutered at 
a later date (once they are 4+ months old.)  At that point they are brought to the HART office for 
adoption events and posted on the internet and in the community.  We receive applications from 
those interested in adopting and they are thoroughly screened by the FAC.  If approved, adopters sign 
a contract committing to the dog for the remainder of its life and there is an adoption fee to help to-
wards the animals medical bills.    

 

Please read and initial the following:  

 

________ I have read and understand the adoption process and my valuable role in it. 

 

________ I understand that I am a volunteer of HART and the animals provided are the property of HART.   
  Any animals that I foster for HART must be returned to HART at the request of the Foster/Adoption  
  Coordinator (FAC.) Animals must be pre-approved by the FAC or they will not be included in the  

  foster/adoption program. 

 

_______ I will cooperate with the FAC and transport the fosters when necessary and arranged in 
advance (ie: adoption events, vaccinations, spay/neuter appointments and other veterinary 
care.) 

 

_______ All foster cats/kitten are to be kept 100% indoors.  FAC will approve outdoor areas for foster puppies. 

 

________ I understand that the FAC is responsible for scheduling the fosters spay/neuter and other vet proce-
dures. 

 

________ I understand that the FAC will choose the adopter of my foster animal and I will respect that choice. 

 

________ I will not pursue a relationship with my foster animal’s adopter and I have no role in the adoption pro-
cess.  Any further contact w/ adopter will be done only by the FAC. 

 

________ I understand that HART is not responsible for my personal animals’ health and safety.  If any injuries 
  occur while the foster animal is in my care, HART is released from any liability or vet/doctors expense. 

 

________ I will contact the FAC at any sign of illness, parasites, fleas, etc. 

 

________ I understand that I answer solely to the FAC, unless otherwise instructed. 

 

 

   ______________________________________________   _________________________________ 
     Signature              Date 

 

Thank you for your interest in fostering for HART and for taking time to complete this questionnaire. 

We will contact you as soon as possible. 

 


